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CENTRAL WAS~INGTON COLLEGE-OF EDUCATION 
VOLUME 3,J, NUMBER 20 EI.J..ENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1958 
• 
. SPURS · TAP 30 f ·R SH 
·-Applications Due 
:for Crier-Posts, 
;Hyakem Staff 
Applications are now being re-
~eived- by Miss Bonnie Wiley, pub-
' ]ication~ adviser, for · all paid posi-
-tions on the 1958-1959 Campus Cri-
· er and Hyakem staffs.'- Deadline 
_for receiving the applications will 
;oe Monday, May 5. 
'. Application letters, in which the 
:applicant lists his qualifications for -
the job desired should be delivered 
:in person to Mfas Wiley's ofqce, -
1Room JlO, Music building, she_ -
. said. The applicants may be call-
_· ea in -for· personaL interviews. · 
Also due _now . are · ~ppiications 
for the 1958 suinmer Crier edit_or. 
Crier jobs for the coming. school -
· year< are Ci;-ier :· editor; $11.50 per _ 
~ssue; associate .. editor, $10 per is- _ 
~-ue; news editor, $5 per issue; 
• · icioJ:>~"editor; $2:5o :peris~tie; ~sports -
.·- e ·ditOr; $12.· per . issue~ ·: assist- : 
ant sP<>rt~ -editor; . $2.50; busmess : 
~anager - $7; aqvertisfog ·arid cir~ : 
culation manager, · $5 .. The _business -
-and ad,·ertising. mariagers also re~ -: 
'ceive ,:15 'per cent commission ·on 
local ad<> they -Sell. . The- summer 
Crier editor receives $l7.50 per ,iS-
.sue. 
Hyakem · jobs include editor, $60 
per month for eight months a·nd 
associate editor, · $10 per.· month. 
The ·Crier business ~staff serves as 
'business -staff for -.the · Hyakem 
:a1so. An art editor wilf be paid 
$35 quarterly. 
' -
Girls Awakened 
At Early Hour 
Thir ty freshman girls were awakened early Tuesday morning w! 11 
a serenade of the Spur Tapping Song which welcomed them into t he 
national sophomore women's honorary. The girls were selected on the 
basis of their activities, scholarship• 
and personality. rSGA A 
Girls tapped 3:re Cece Anton- I I . g re es 
opoi..ilos, Patricia Bauer, Judy Bow- T s , . , 
ers, Eileen Browitt, G~en Burle- O U pport 
son, Audrey Burts, Julie Capriotti, c·.·ty Po'ol Use 
Millicent Caseman, Cherry Clin- · 
ton, Luana Dixon and · Pat Mc-
Ewen. SGA ·passed a measure Mond3.y 
Others are Karole Foss Miriam evening calling for additional a?· 
F k c I H · ' N rma rpropriations to secure the use pf 
ran s, _ ayo emmger, 1 0 '.the ·City Swimming Pool for s.ttt· 
Krum ban; Susan McCracken, Zena J dents before the end of spring 
McKay, Janet Marinsic,. Joyce I quarter, Dick Wilson._ student man· 
Morrisson, Kathy Palrher, Barbara ager of the pool, said today. · · 
Perry and Nicki Reed. The pool will open May 5 at 1 
Louise Roby, Alma Setchfield, p.m. and will be open until Jwre 6 
on all days that the weather per· 
Pat Tasoff, Dixie Walker, Sandra mits . 
Walker, Connie West, Sue Wettle- . . . 1 1 .th 1h · , . - _ - . · The ongma p an w1 · e city 
son and Nancy Wilson were also also involved the Ellensburg 
tapped, schools, which were to pay half 
. Spurs will be introd. uced. at the ,.the money needed for the rentiitg 
Mother's Day assembly and at the of the .pool. The college was to 
"Spur of the Moment" mixer. The I pay the other half. -
Spur who has been of most service ,. The city schools, howe:'er, .found 
to the local organization will be th3;t th~y could_ i:~t ea~1ly fit ~e 
announced as the Spur of the Mo- -swimming activ1tles mto then• 
ment. schedule. SGA decided .that the 
. - .benefits to the college students 
_The f1rst duty of the new Spurs would be enough to merit paying 
will be to serve at the Mother's the full $70 per week to give stu~ 
Day J:e11.. .. • - ~ '· dents . the opportunity for aquatic 
Spurs serve the campus in such j recreation this quarter. 
capacities· as . ushers at. coll:ge The special student rate _ will be 
plays and special assemblles, tick- 25 cents, with SGA cards. The 
·et sel~ers . for dances and concerts , rate for adult or non-college people 
nurse s aids for the annual blood is 50 cents junior and senior hi" h 
. Applica1ions for summer Crier 
photographer, 1958-59 school year · 
Crier photographer and Hyakem . 
photographers al so will be received 
.now. The : payment is $1.50 for 
-each picture published. 
Jn naming staff ·mem~rs, pri- : 
o:rity will go to this year's report-
ers and editors; Miss Wiley said. 
·:Preference wiil be given to stu-
dents. who have had college jour-
AR.LENE MAKS ADJUSTS t.:Jte spur worn by Gwen Burleson. 
newly tapped Spur. Joyce Morrisson, -who was also one of 'the 30 
f~shmen girls tapped Tuesday morning, looks on. Thircy girls 
·are selected eaeh year on the basis of their activities, scholarship 
and personality. Miss Maks is a Spur this year. The first ducy 
of the new Spurs will be to serve at the Mother's Day tea. 
drive, !'lostesses for·Dad's Day and school st~dents 50 cents ~d 
Senior Day and guides for Mother's grades six and ~nder is 25 cents. 
Day -
· _ · Hours have been set. The pool 
80 Percent Placed 
For fall Positions 
will be open on week days from 
1 p.m. to 5 :30 p.IT)..-/and from 7 
to_ 9 in the evenings_. Weekend 
hours are to be 12 to 5 :30 p .m. 
and 7 to 9 in the evenings. These 
hours-, especially the evening. one:s. 
will be dependent on the weathr 
and student _ participation, Wilson 
added. 
-nalism work or \vhO did outstand-
. ilrig work on . their high . school pub-
Jlications, she added. 
Orchestra Set 
For 'Carousel' 
Ninth Fine Film Set 
For Sunday Evening < 
Eighty percent of senior students 
planning to teach in the elementary 
grades have signed contracts for 
next fall. ThirtY percent of those 
planning to teach on the secondary 
level have signed contracts, Dr. 
Erling Oakland said today. . _What's Going 011 
Friday, Ma.y :! 
With the recent selection of the 
orchestra, the components of "Car-
. ,,.. p . Elles Cl b 9 ousel" have been completed. The 
.._ ... ay rom; - u , p.m. 
,, ~A)VIgvie, "Julie," ,7:15 _p.m., i_:emaining three weeks will be 
College Auditorium. ", . , , spent_ in c<><>rdinating the orches-
_, Baseball,. Gonzaga at Spokane. tra, chorus, dancers, actors and 
'fennis, a! .Eastern. actresses, -. Milo Smith, · .. technical - _, 
- Sa!ttrday, --May s _ ....... . qii:~c_tor, sa!d .. _ _ 
~o-~c, 1-4 p.m:, :Men and Worn~ '_Those 'chosen for -.the orct\estra 
~n's gyms. . · · 'by Wayne Her1z, musical di~ctor; 
<;iirls' Sports Day were. 'violions, Herbert Bird,' con-
. SGA Dime Movie, "It's Always cert . master, 1:'felviria McBride, 
-- · College Joan Kibbe·; Sandy Hertz and'. Mrs. Fair Weather," 7:15 p .m., . 
Auditorium. . -_ ·James Reese; viola, Ethel Kays; 
Baseball, at . Whitworth. cello, Mrs. Ruth Sydow; bass, Fred 
".fennis,. at Whitworth.- Johnson; flute, Ron Knight" and 
SGA Bingo, after movie. Penny Hammill; oboe, Eh:ner pe:,. 
ters; bassoon, Bob Pritchett; clar~ Sunday, May .4 · ,,. 
Fine Film; "Ugetsu," 8 p .m., Col-
1ege Auditorium. 
inet, BOb Holtz and Jerry Semra,u; · · 
baritone . sax, Jerry . T;romader; 
trumpet, Tom Pratt and · char.Jes · 
Monday, May 5 
SGA Meeting, 7 p.m. 
W1:1d11esday, May 7 
Mixer, 7 p.m.; Meri's gym. 
Crier meeting; 6:30 p .m. 
Wallgren; trombone, Jerry ' Mc-
Manus and Glenn -Hanson; French , 
• horh, :Mrs. Martin KaSttz, Robert · ' 
Baker and Mike Haberman;: 'and 
percussion, John Moawad and J'ohn · 
Reihe. -
Frosh Handbook Editor. ,. 
Applications Wanted 
Applicants for . Frosh Hand· 
book Edit-0r are tO tum in-writ; 
ten applications. to the SGA of-, 
f;ice before noon on Thu'rsdays, 
May 8. ' - . 
"It will be necessary for the 
person selecte<l to be OD cam· 
pus or in I<mensburg-during the 
iMUllDler session to complete 
work .on th~ handbook," ~rge 
Carberry !!aid. 
Smith said • ·that , the . m_iniinum 
charge of 25 cents plus SGA cards 
\vill be charged. 
The additional members of stage 
crew WllO will work under: Bill 
Miiler, stage manager, will be Di-
ane ·Thompson, JQdy Ackley, prop- . 
erties; Hugh Hinson, Don Bluher; 
lighting; Huberta Peacock, Vir-
ginia Schmella, costumes; Gerald 
Penningroth, Carl Schmidt, fltvm,en 
and stage crew: and Kenny Brown, 
stage carpenwr. . Spurs will usher 
for the three performances, · May 
15-17. -
"Ugetsu,'' ninth film - in the 
Fol'eign Fine Ftlms ~ries/ will 
be sho\\on Sunday evening ~ 8 
p.m. in the Oollege Auditorium. The demand for primary and in-
The city takes over all majm• 
costs of operating the pool and 
student employes will act as life-
guards and cashiers. The student:! 
who 'are qualified lifeguards and 
will work at the pool include Dick 
Hubenthal, Don Ball, Marty Bµd· 
zius, Lynndy McKenzie, Carol Gar· 
ringer, Bob Turrel and Ron John· 
-Single admission tickets will termediate teachers is great, with 
be a~aiJable at the door. -fewer requests for teachers in sen-
ior high school, he added. 
MILO SMITH AND THE "CAROUSEL" FAMILY confer on 
one of the production problems t;hat arise at rehearsals. Smith 
seated at left, is direct-Or for the. spring quarter musical sch.eduled 
for May M-16. Carol Watson, seated center, plays the part of 
Julie Jordon in tbe R-Odgers and Haµierstein's production. Joan 
Hooper, standb,lg, is cast '88 Louise, tbe daughter of Julie and 
Billy Biglow, w~ ls portrayed' by, Ron ·¥.raster, seated ·right. Miss 
IWaQlon ·will ·play ~the .:pa.rt of Julie ·one ~niglit and Twylla 'Gibb 
·will '~e_ tbe roledhe,second -~glit. Many of the parts have 
beea-double cast so more stud~ts can participate. 
1 s'on. , Cas,hiers will be Jan Norling 
1 and Pat Hotsko. 
, Four Trees Moved 
j To Science_ Site : 
I . Four full-grown Colorl).do Blue Spruce trees were· transplanted 
. this .week as a part of the campus 
beautification drive. · The :trees 
"were moved from an area on north 
Walnut street to the east end -of 
the Science building along · Chest· 
nut street. 
The four Spruce were moved to 
m qke _ room for the proposed new 
'Health and Physical Education 
building, Don Jongeward, managet' 
of Central stores and inventory• 
said. 
Finding a place on campus large 
enough in .which to replant the 
trees and ·allow for future growth 
• without interfering with other cam• 
.pus · activities presented quite · a 
problem, Jongeward said. 
' Hedge plants were taken from 
North Walnut and planted along 
the entrance to Commons, Jonge. 
ward said. It is hoixJj that this 
measure will help keep ·students 
· from walking on the lawn and de-
stroying the grass. -
Page Two 
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Lloyd Andrews, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, has 
made a definite step in return-
ing to the traditional "3 R's" of 
education. His recommendation 
that "the requirement for boys 
to take shop training in high 
. schools be lifted" has been pass~ 
SGA PRESIDENT. 
'G·EORGE CARBERRY ·ti llj 
Published Fridays except test week and holidays; bi-weekly in summer. 
· Official publication Student Government Association, Centra l Washington 
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U.S. Schools Criticized 
For Pcimpe.rin_g, Playing 
What is happening to · educa- in the United States tends to 
tion? Only 121h per cent are lower:~ the accomplishments of the 
taking any mathematics more . brighter students when diplomas 
advanced than algebra, and only of the same value are issued to 
25 ,per cent are studying physics students. who were pushed 
in high schools. through the grades to fulfill re-
A foreign language is studied quirements of state laws. 
by less than 15 per cent of the Am~rica's school systems are 
students. These figures given by now being compared with Rus-
Sloan Wilson, former assistant sia's and being criticized for 
director of the National Citizens their attempts to offer a wide 
Commission for the Public selecti011 of courses to broaden 
Schools, ·may well call for a .a student's interests. Some peo-
closer look at our education fa- ple advocate a return to the 
cilities: traditional "3 R's" of yester-
The "Sputnik scare" may have . year. 
been· responsible :for the current Solution Offered 
interest in education 'and the un- A solution to the problem of 
covering of some appalling con- our educational deficiencies lies 
ditions ' in some of our public in the evaluation of the work 
schools, but this scare · must not done by the students. There 
be · 'the 'sole basis for an aceel- should be different ·tyi>es of di-
erated ,program toward a better plomas issued in each high school 
system of schools. . according to the work that has 
Any action taken when pres- 'been completed by the stu!ient. 
sured by 'fear can ·easily contain 
,poor rea~onin.J; and lqgic. .· Training Needed 
.,Criticisms Given Wilson puts the need for a 
. dritieisms· ·of today's schools basic education in the following 
inciude ' those both in and out- way: · 
side the t~a:chiilg profession. · "A "In past decades we could 
junior high teacher recently pride ourselves on the multitude 
wrote that students nowadays of untutored geniuses who cquld 
"are being smothered with anx- and did devise the . reaper, the 
'ious concern, softened with lack electric light bulb, the airplane 
of exerciRe. seduced with luxur- and countless other mechanism.s 
ies, then 'fiung into the morass which are now part of civiliza-
·of ·excessive sex interest . . ·· tiQn. ' But times have changed. 
'(hey :are overfed and under- Spa(!e ships and inte"rcontinenta l 
ed by the State Board of Edu-
cation. 
This move will lessen the load 
of basic requirements and al-
low students to devote their time 
to additional academic courses 
whic'h will help them in lat.er 
life. 
At the same time the board 
refused the proposal t6 drop a 
requirement that girls have at 
least one course in home eco-
nomics. 
A course which is designed to 
prepare a person for his or her 
place in future life is needed, 
but a course which has no con-
crete effect on the person's place 
in society is unnecessary. 
Hats off to the Board of Edu-
cation for a great move which 
will enable a more academically 
prepared student to reach col-
lege. 
PJatter 
Chatter. 
BY MICKEY HAMLIN 
Frank .Sinatra and Keely Smith 
team up on a new Capitol waxing, 
'"How Are You Fixed 'For LOve?" 
Miss .Smith .has a fair ·selling 
album for Capitol, "I Wish You 
Love ." Sinatra :hardly needs iden-
tification. 
"How.Are You Fixed For Love?" 
has begun moving here and there 
around the nation. Sinatra, of 
course, is the big selling item the 
deejays are featuring, but Miss 
Smith isn't doing too badly .for 
.herself- not everyone gets - to sing · 
-with .the Voice: 
Since this is the Jast of the 
quarter and the last · chance I 
have to reach the .- students 
through this column, I would like 
to take 1.his opportunity to thank 
the people who have made· my 
term in office so enjoyable. 
First I would like to thank you, 
the students, who have co-operat-
ed in every way possible. Some 
of - the fine leadership that we 
. have had this year was on com-
mittees. The people · made suc-
cesses eu.t of events that might 
have been merely another func-
tion or aHother dance. 
I would like to thank the SGA 
council Which I feel is one .of 
the best that Central has ever 
had . . Without such. a supporting 
cast, the job of president could 
have turned into a nightmar e . 
Dave Perkins, vie president, 
is one of the most conscientious 
persons I have ever· had the priv-
ilege of working with. He is a 
very energetic and tireless per-
son. _[ feel a great deal of this 
year's accomplisl').ments are due 
to his efforts. 
.Mari'Jyn Grove has done the 
same good job we all knew .she 
would as ·secretary. 'I feel the 
way: she has handled this _year's 
·elections .is indeed commendable. 
Marty Budzius, social-commis-
sioner, has ·.had a ·tough job, one 
that is. in the .students' eyes, · 
more than that -of .a.ny other · 
executive ·officer. ·Everything ·he 
does _ -is up for public display, 
such as the dances, bingo parties 
arid movies. This is .indeed a 
big job, and I .feel -we have had 
an adequate social ,program. · 
I .feel .the co-operation we have 
·had ,from th-e administration has 
been unsurpassed. We have nev-
er be.en turned aown_ on any re-
.quest we ,have 'taken to them. · 
!. 
The faculty has gone out of its 
way in many cases to help SGA. 
An instance of this is Dr. Dan 
Oppleimm's generous offer to 
make quality foreign films avaH-
able to the . stu.dent body. Milo 
·Smith was always ready to help. 
in any way he could. I could 
name many . of the faculty mem-
bers who have served on com-
mittees which were ·of service 
during the year. 
The Union · Board has been 
very !1Plpful and . considerate in 
tolerating our demands and wish-
es to be "let in" at odd hours 
to work in the office. 
To dose this article, I would. 
like to 1hank the one person who 
I . think has been my greatest 
aid and inspiration. This is a 
person with whom we all have 
a chance to associate and from 
whom we can receive advice and 
assistance. The person is , of 
course, :rJ.lrs . .Esta Young. I am 
convinced that she does as · much 
for Central as .any person on 
campus. -She is untloubtedly one 
of the most' und-erstanding .and 
well-liked. 
Thank you all again,for helping 
. this yeur. · 
·Books lin Brief 
BY JOYCE MORRISSON 
'"l'he iRoots of Heaven"· by Ro· 
main Gary 
A new ·taste in . novels comes 
with this one . "The Roots cif 
Heaven" takes place in -Africa. 
The story involves the wild 
adventures of the m ain char-
acter, a ·"rugged idealist who in-
flicts war on elephant hunte.rs·. 
The situation is complicated by 
a young . German -glnl who ,fol-
lows him into the: jungles. · 
· " worked. 'lJley have ' 'too 'InU~ll missiles '1are· not invented by self- . ·~. leisure and.;t:OO little .discipline/!.· .. educated - men: . in home work- ·sweecy· S·pen.ks 
Admiral -;Hyman ·Rickover;- fa- shops. They ·.~re developed by · · · · ·" · U · · · -On Campus /.:if e 
ther of the (!tomic submarine, -teams of highly ,trained scien~ 
citing cSiiecifically su<ih cour.ses tists; ·most of whom must.rbegin .. Hie Lo .Hi-Jinx 
as 19ve and 'marrfage:.·says, " '·Yoo (and get much· of) theh-: educa-· ---------
can learn ,how to make love out- tion in the· public schools." . To l'he ,Editor: 
side of . sdhooL in the goOd ' old- . Whatever is to be the outcome• 
fashioned ways:" -in the changes which are to be 
· · Difierent ·Emphasis made in our educational systeiP,;· 
·European ·coontries·:place.much · they -must be a result of careful 
' emPhasis 'on ac.ademic- accom.- thinking;. experimentation and ex-
j>lishment, 9nd" it is · this"' which · amination. Our- responsibility to 
~determines a -'persoh's ·future. - our .country and ·its · children-.are 
The automatic promotion-found at stake. 
World ·Wic.le Scene: 
Beer Capacity No Subject 
A:t -M.odel UN Proceedings 
'BY -Mil'<E AUS'.rIN day conference. They didn't want 
"I hav~ finaily seen a dream to get their names in the paper 
·come 'true. ·seven-hundred stu- or to be given a letter for so 
'de~ts 'from 65 colleges ·and ·uni- many Iiours of participation. "'J'he 
versfties ' a~serrlbled at 'the Uni- value of 'their ·work •was ,purely 
, 'versfty of "'Washington · for ·the an educational ·one, and they 
Model United Natfons. For four ·Im-ew it. 
days ffom.'6"a.m. 'to 3 a.m. lhey -Sensationalism, though ·present, 
carried . qn, ·serious ~proceedings was ·an ·extra thrown in ~for· hu-
dealing 'with .political policy ana mor 'a-nd further emphasis, :not 
intern&t·kinal ;¥rafrs:· .. _ .for increased- acclaim--0-r a g6od 
~iste~ · Her e, · Mr. Semrau. 
Since you say there: .are ,always 
those_ who must 'get ,in the last 
word, I'm getting· -iLin. You for·-
got to. rnenfu:m .the ·fact that· we 
(you and. I) should.' have- only lwo · 
letters" on the same ·subject· and· 
· it just happens I get .the last 
say, and it will be good. 
I'm certainly thrilled to hear 
you're earning · your Brownie 
Buttons by sticking up for the 
Hi·Lo's. 
I will agree in saying that 
wrinkled suits and glances at 
wristwatches a re minor incidents 
for argument, but Mr . Semrau 
are · we arguing ? I thought we 
were discussing things as mature 
people ·should. 
We of America are blessed with 
the freedom of choice and expres-
sion. .Not ~ll of us like "modern 
music," 'but I'm sure .that we 
are .not all igmirant of th'e "finer" 
:points of music. 
In .regard to your letter ~Which 
:said I .have a tin' ear, I nmst 
·say that I really haven't )take n 
a good look today, but 'w.hen I 
wash'ed. .it last, it diwrt· ruSh! 
· Audree Bodner. 
They \vere .. a m1ixed group a nd s'hOw. France walked. oot ·of· the 
not hea\Zily- and cautiously ··ob- 'General Assembly, waving . .flags 
servep. .:tiy· kee.n..€yed,, -suspicious and banners not ~caus-e- it ·was 
advisers: They took their.· busi- -~Ye-catching but bec~use she 
ness seriously .a nd acted l:ike · -had to protes't' ag~in:c;'t a .mistake . :Dressing Downl:all~ 
r eal d°i{}lomatsc.--:not only of ."their 'that could eause defeat of the ~ 
various countries, .but also · of :Purposes of the. Urii'tM ations.' To :The Editor: 
their generation. How rna.11y of you !rn<>W them? :I am . beginning - to' "\~·onaer _ 
The-y .. debated ·such . things :as . what. is ·becominO"" of · -campus 
self-determinatio.n, human rio:hts, The "average" :students on " 
0 · · h d b tt k b. standards of dress. I have a l-
, StJN,F E. D, ·and. Cither we'ir' d s'·o·u.nd- campus a e er wa e lip . · e-t l 700 ways been of the opinion that Hig thihgs. N. ot · onc' e· a1·~ .. '.they cause a . east students on . 
"th w c· . young .men and women 'on a col-p, lay "the r61. e ol .t11e "'typi'ca"l e est . oast are playing the , 
' · l 'f 1 d d ·h lege campus should dress like 1urierican sfu'Clent. " No one wore .. ro e o ea er an . ave no de-
. .., · · ·.. f - n· k men -a:nd women, not :uncotith 
· Bermuaa 'shorts, b lue J'earis or s ire · or a · oc · · 
·children. 
heavily ·buckied· pants:· '.rhey .. ];f you, the students, want yolir In the !first ·place, it is an old 
~taiked 'oi.~r coffee about the share of 'the 'ne:rt gi?neration's cam-pus 'tradition, or so . I've 
;problem ·:of' S0tith i\~rian.~r"liefal .. ;right :to <:tie-~ide: a:oout ~acy,; :heard, that s tudents dl'ess·up:,bn· 
. . prejudtti:e: ·_~not . S~furilajr·~·~i~s • ;freedam·aml'lmman~ghts;. wtiiCh_ Sundays. This · .past Simday I 
: ·a-ate· ·Br :'t.h'eir ·beer cap11c'ity. you -are ·preserifly enjqyihg "wfth- saw not less . than at least five . 
. '' Tiley Jis'tt!ned , attentiv'ely and out !Paying ·,the cost of'them, you gii:Is fu 'the CUB in .their dun-
through ~mutukl endeavor 'l:itrbve _had better start sorntching !for .garees or:"edal.pustiers. '.We '.have 
• '' t" abt · ·n ' th · · · ·· ·tr'l · it lnow I' • 
-- '? !fl " . e ·same .'.m . ns1c · · · a .special Jeans Day .a.t' .c.eritral 
. ;~ings ·:rt~ their ;~~per~i;:riee._ ~a _ If, yo.~ 't,liiri~ 't~-at · .tliis ;is o':"er } n _.an attempt !to quell dhe .i.irge 
. ',_. ~tte~ . "un~rst;mthng ·of the ~~P~~ea, .taJ!c -~~a:few foreign . to ·lounge .around dm,suo.h ,_outfits . 
~in college, surely you're ·.grown 
up 'enough to dress accordingly! 
Sunda.ys aren::t the only days 
I'¥e ·seen such . . things. .Many 
girls seei:n to. think it 's all right 
to 'wear ttieir toreadors or . pedal 
pushers in the CUB ;md. dining 
.. 'halls .li. 'th~y feel tlfe -urg.e, .no 
inatter.wllat· day it is. Let's try 
1to be. ladi~, . gals, and show it! 
The gals aren't the only offend-
ers on this dress routine. I was 
shock~d at one of the firesides 
last Friday ·night to see a fellow 
dressed in a soiled tee-shirt, bad-
ly wrin~led jeans, and laceless 
old tennis shoes with no socks! 
I can imagine just what sort of 
an impression. it 1nade on the 
visiting seniors to see a college 
student making such a spectacle 
of himself. 
. 1 
If the. students .of .Central h~ve 
any self ·res~ct, t ·suggest they . 
st-art growing up~ a little and 
make a · few' efforts . to at · least 
loqk decent. · 
Carol Hemfuge·r . 
·Shapeless Sac/cs 
:.I:o The Editor : 
Would you · please explain to 
me, if •you can, why the campus 
femmes wear those horrible sac)_{ 
dresses? I think the young la-
dies about campus would ·.be 
proud of their lovely figures. 
Do - they have something . to . 
hide, hmmm? · 
Lynn Gurley 
Editor's Note : I can't figure 
· it either. If anyone kno~vs, 
please write to box 50. · 
... uni~ -lltlitions. . . stmients _about ·tbe .. world~A O,pin- .Qf ·..course >it's ·a lln::ightlto >wear~ . -40 " . 
, - . , . , ';: ;''Phesa'.?ittelegal!es'.,.tuitt.prep~;._<im.:1>,f• qs-,l.~· ~'p!ople/: '-wtr~:ygm'~"-"ib.-<t..tt.J~ •• · ;"Vf '"~·+.-~""'•n. " , · . . · . · ·· . -· . · ' 
· .Cfor' .ttie 't:~tteh~a:M: of. ._ti_ 'ye,a~1:Jlr- · f'At·-;Je~~theie-. are ·w. :f~ ~~~ .·.'. , frtt~S'--~r·of(' t~~- bttt'~s-; ·~" •. '.~ >. ~.~Jf;1W~4._,_,"'.Jl.Pp~:-f.8;.l;llW6 . ,yp~ ~CtA,4n. 'Ft.l:..Lo 
· their ')wn· tiineT'-for'"a ''Singlel'fi:>tir- .tions. · · · ;.f.ifl.yolfre"grewn··Up\\cenbtlgn>to<£ ~ · ' · · UIJl 1\-tA'T- - • ~""'"l::tc'' ~'UJ«ION S1-ALE.~ '! , 
l 
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·Mi.ss . CWCE 
Set To Rule 
Over Dance 
Miss CWCE will be elected dur-
ing the Sweecy Day talent show, 
May 21, to reign over the Colonial 
Ba11 and other state events during 
the coining year. Only junior, 
sophomore and freshman coeds 
are eligible for the contest because 
the queen's reign will continue un-
·til next spring. 
In addition to appeari~g at the 
Colonial Ball, Miss CWCE will rep-
resent Central in future events in-
cluding the Seattle Sea Fair, the 
Apple Blossom Cup and the Miss 
Washington contest. 
Plans for the Miss CWCE pageant 
are as yet tentative. Proposed 
plans include having the candi-
dates. who will be nominated by 
both men's and women's dormi-MODEi, UNITED NATIONS DELEGATES caucus between 
sessions at the meeting held on the University of Washitigton 
campus last week. Central represented the United Kingdom and 
was active in the Securtiy Coun~il and GeneraJ Assembly. Jaek 
\Vatson was chiiirman of the Central delegation. He delivered au . 
aclclress to the General Assembly a.t the opening session. 
, tories, appear in formals and give 
Central's. Delegates R-efurn 
From Annual MUN Meeting 
a short statement at the Sweecy 
Day talent show. 
Judges will grade the candidates 
on appearanae, poise and person-
ality. The judges' vote will count 
one-half and the student body votes 
will complete the tally. 
SGA has voted to back Miss 
C\VCE in · future events. 
Council Capsule 
BY MIKE AUSTIN SGA R . 
Central's Model United Nations Delegation returned Sunday from QISes 
th~ eighth session of MUN which was held at the University' of Wash- J s d F 
!ngton. Tht: delegates ~·epresenting the United Kingdom participated tu ent ees 
111 _ the various comnuttees and$>·--------------
councils of the MUN as well as I h t k th d d f J1 I 
the General Assembly. , I e oo . ~ "?'ong o:>r an : I SGA fees were raised $1.50 per 
T U . d . .d d down twu flights of stairs. The life quarter at the student council he mte Kmgdom prov1 e ' . . . . . . . . c t l' d le t •th d r ·t I of a .delegate is often qmte trymg. meetmg held Monday evemng. This 
.en ra. s e ga es. wi a e im e was to meet the amount needed 
v1~wpomt on each issue a!1d a ~er- Central Takes 'rum for next year's budget. 
tam va~ue to ~ther co~ntnes. Smee Central had its turn in the spot- The council moved to pay $.70 ;,h~ Uru.ted,,K_mgdom.,is one of the light several - times. Jack Watson per week for the use of the swim-
Big Five, it was necessary f:>r gaye his opening speech Wednes', ming pool for the period beginning 
her to ~oncur on man~ of ~he is- day night, setting · the policy that May- 5 a.nd ending Jupe 6. The 
sues .bemg voted u~n. This ~as the delegation was to follow for charge was originally to be split especi~lly prevalent m the. Security the remainder of the conference. with tl;ie Ellensburg Schools who 
Council. . . Chuck Foster· 'was minority speaker were to share the use of the pool. 
Council UeaJizes Importance on one of the resolutions presented The" school · district decided against 
In the council .the ·delegates" re- i in the E<:~momic and·Finance Com- the use. · 
alized the utter impor'tance of this mittee. SGA cut the Crier Editor's salary 
when a joint resolutiqn · sµbmitted Joan to $17.50 per issue and added the 
- Hooper also was minority by the United Kingdom and the position of News Editor at the rate 
speake:r on one issue and majority 
United States was vetoed by Rus- speaker an another. Central's del- of $5 per issue derived from the 
sia. This came after three solid cut in salary. 
egation was said to be a · very 
hours of debate, caucusing and "articulate" group. The position of Hyakem Art Ed-
"log~rolll.ng," and resulted in con- itor was created at a salary of 
siderabl~ animosity toward the So- An intere!:'ting , highlight .. of the $105 per year paid in three install-
. viet delegate. After a fiery re- General Assembly Saturday occur- ments. 
buttal by the U.S. delegate, the red when the French delegation Applications for cheerleaders and 
council was recessed for lunch, and was forced to wal~ out foilowing song leaders are to be made to 
the Soviet . delegate began prepar- the passage of a resolution on Al- Linda Livesley. Tryouts will be 
iflg a written report entitled, "Rus- geria. No sooner had the floor held at 8 :15 on May 14 in the CES 
sia's F'irst Veto on the Security been cleared when the president auditorium. 
Co~ncil." of the Assembly announced that George Carberry announced the 
• 
'Student Employment Director 
Solves Many Money P·roblem·s: 
I 
. By JANICE ROBERTS 
"A friend in rieed is a friend indeed"- a familiar expressimn;. but, 
how true. \ 
A friend indeed is Mrs. Alta Peterson, student employm~nt di· 
r ector at Central. Mrs. P eterson · . · 
took over the. duties of her posi- rs N' EA s i 
tion on Jan. 1, 1957. Many stu- en· d!s 
dents have found Mrs. P eterson to. · . · · · ' · 
be the answer to their money T . 'T M· . t. 
problems. Each year, from 275 • W 0 · 0 ee 
to 300 students find employment · · 
in a variety of places-in the li- Washington E.ducati-On Associa-
brary, the dining halls, the CUB, tion Representative assembly is be-
Visual Aids-and in faculty offi- ing held tbis weekend in Seattle . 
ces. Student National Education is send-
At present, Mrs . Peterson est,i- · ing two delegates to the m.e~ting~ . 
mates tha~ there ?re approximately Dorothy Heinl and Dorotl1y Ded-
285 students employed. rick. This is a ye_arly meeti':ig 
Of primary importance in appli- of the SNEA where officers are 
cations for employment is financial elected. Central is sending two 
need. Also taken into considera- voting delegates. Molly Clpugh, 
tion are work 8xperience, ability, SNEA vice president, is alsd at. 
college field and scholarship, tending. 
Everyone has "pet peeves," and 
Mrs . Peterson is no exception. Her 
big problem is with students who 
quit their jobs without notification, 
or who simply stop coming to 
work. She terms this type of be-
havior "very irritating." 
Anyone who is now on ·a campus 
assignment and ·wishes to be con-
.sidered for the assignment again 
next year should notify his super-
visor and fill out a new applica-
tion blank in the student employ-
ment office, Mrs. Peterson said. 
Assignments for fall quarter are 
based on the applications received 
each yem· up until Aug\.ist. If any 
student fails to fill out an applica-
tion blank, it will be assumed that 
he is not coming back next yea".". 
Lou Lamb Wins 
Executive Post 
Elections held in Kamola Tues-
day resulted in the following offi-
cers bejng E1ected next year: Pres-. 
ident, Lou Lamb ; Vice President, 
Jean Kraemer; Secretary, Jean 
Burts; Treasurer, Nancy Berko-
vitz; Social Commissioners, Karole 
Foss and Anne Nachatelo. 
The votes for Scribe resulted in 
a tie between Patty Bauer · and 
Sue Wettleson. A revote for this 
office· will be held soon. 
Mrs. Peterson is also anxious to 
have applications from any stu-
dents who are planning to stay 
for the summer · session and who 
would La interested in working on I 
campus. I 
TI ",, ..... ""·' .... ·0 0 
~Rsake 
DIAMON D RINGS 
Group Suggests 
9 lmprov~m.ents I 
11 U8 W~ 
Centrars· Campus Be'a:utifipation /J · N. PINE 5-2Q61 
Committee, se~ up by SGA, has ·~======~~~~~~~~ made suggestions for. improvement ;.. -·=-~--
of the grounds, Val Furlong, chair-
man, said today. BEST. AC'.fRESS .OF YF;AR!. JOANNE WOODWARD 
ON-~ 
2Q 
Suggestions include blacktopping 
the bare spaces between the side" 
walk and curb in front of Com-
mons and the CUB, laying side-
walks 0n the ·side of Sue LombarCI 
Hall to Walnut St. and one from 
Kamola to Sampson St., replacing 
Munson Hall flagstopei> with a 
sidewalk, widening the driveway 
between t.he infirmary and Com-
mons or building a fence to pre-
TOMMY SANDS ·~·BOY~A 
lilllllml1iilii~ --._. ~ 
it' 
The delegate, desirous that each there had been a mistake in count- deadline for applications for Frosh )!" member have a personal copy, ing the votes and that the measure Handbook Editor to be submitted 
was absent when the council re- had faiied . . France \va1ked back by noon on May 8. . 
convened. The "Western Block" in, shaking the hands o.f , many Reports were given on Model 
vent driving on the grass. 
Other ideas were to blacktop the 
dirt area on the side of Commons 
behind Sue Lombard, plant trees 
along the railroad ·tracks and be-
tween the field behind . the . CUB 
and the parking lot and to · plant 
more shrubs and flowers on cam-
\!\"·\\·\\Ill \ 
pus. 
countries, wanting revenge, quick- · western delegates. United Nations, Senior Day and 
ly moved t0 reconsider the resolu- D~legatiou Passes Five the National Students Association 
tion . As a member of' the Security meeting which is being held at 
Council not present and voting 'los.- Centr.al's delegation passed five Eastern today thr9ugh Sunday. 
resolutions in the 'General Assem- The "GA ·banqu t ·u b · h Id 
. es this r;ght, the resolution passes · ·" e wi e e 
unanimously. bly and two in the Security Council at the Antlers Hotel on May 24. 
as ~ontrristed to ~none last year. The SGA picnic was scheduled for 
May 18. stidwell SHrs Feelings 
Bob Stidwell, delegate to the 
Trusteeship Council, stin:ed- up the 
- nationalistic feelings of many dele-
gations ~when he submitted · his 
.resolution on the Union of South 
Africa. . When Stidwell went to find 
Plans are now underway for pub-
lic appeanmces throughout Central 
Washington and a trip to Tacoma 
where our delegation will put on 
a mock asi;:embly with PLC and 
CPS. 
Examinations Offered 
For Science Exemptio.n 
Ostrander's 
Drug 
his room in the fraternity, he bare- Many felt that the General As-
ly got inside before sever al dele- sembly was a fitting climax for 
gates cornered him and threatened the year's work that ·has been dor:ie 
him tq withdraw his resolution. His· by the delegation. The delegation 
resolution was submitted despite has already begun preparation for · 
the dubipus position of his life. the Ninth Session which will be 
The following night, while in I held nex,t year at the University 
deep coryt~mplation of this issue, of South1~rn California. • 
Do you have trouble keeping tr~ck of 
your fonds? 
Try our Special Ch'ecking Account and 
worry no mo.re. It's simple, economical and 
designed especially for .you. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH . 
National Bank of C·ommerce 
F~er,a.l. Deposit InSurance OQrpoJ"ation 
Your Beauty, 
Health 
Examinations for exemption 
fr<?m either Biological Science 
100 or Physical Science 100 
will be given in room 100 of 
the Scieitee 'h1iilcling at 6 :30 
p :m. Wednestlay, May 7. 
Stucl'ents should bring p;-iper 
ancl pencils. The test in either 
field may be taken only onee. 
and 
Prescription Center 
4th and Pearl Ph. WA 5-5844 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
1-Day Servic~ 
Spring-ls Here!' 
Have Those Winter Clothes Cleaned 
fQI' StorCICJe Now! 
Brighten YOilr Spri119 Wardrobe 
In at 9 ~out cat 5! 
, *' 
, 
: ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE . LIB'ERTY 'THEATU 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY ., · 
' . 
)• 
: ' 
STARTS WJIDNES:PA¥ 
, , 
'' 
- ' 
Pa.ge Four nf£ CAMPUS CRIER 
Banquet Honors Honor Board 
Staff Members Takes Stand 
Honm· Councd has made a def-
FRIDAY, MAY 2, t953 
800 Visit CWCE 
\ 
Oil Senior Day 
The annual Journalism Banquet inite stand concerning a recent con- . In co-ordination with Science y-
will mark its fourth anniversary· troversy concerning the double I and the _Art Festival, the largest 
on May 15. Plans for the first Journalism jeopardy clause which states that Senior Weekend in Central's his· 
a student cannot Jlie tried twice tory was held last F1iday and Nat• 
... Banquet were formulated in the on the same offense . d 
. spring of 1955. The editor of the ur ay. 
' Campus Crier then was Lila Malet, " We believe that a student shoulrl. More than 800 students visited\ 
the editor of the Hyakem was not' be tried twice for the same the campus for the combined ac·· 
·I Mary Pennington and the adviser offense. However, we do believe tivities. 
1 was Miss Bonnie Wiley, instructor that a student represents the col- For seniors from all parts of the 
of journalism and director of the lege by his actions both on and state, activities started Friday with 
office of publications. off campus and therefore owes a registration, the SGA movie, "How 
The firl't banqtlet was ,held at certain re£ponsibility to the college to Marry a Millionaire," and fire· 
the New York Cafe, and prime for these actions," Dave Boyd, sides in the girls' dormitories. 
ribs of beef headed the nienu. Honor · Counc~l chairman, said. ,~ Tours were conducted, Saturday 
Tom Thomas, managing editor of The student who is tried down- to all buildings on campus. 
- CENTRAL'S PLANNING COMMITTEE for the annual Girls' 
Sports Day, planned tomorrow, discuss preparations for the event. 
Girls from all over the state }Vill attend the meet. From left, 
.bnee Parker, Mary Jo Yolo, Midgie Thompson, Mrs. Helen Mc-
Cabe, Gall Hoffman, Kay Roetcisoender and Helen Shaw., Miss 
'Fhon1pson :utd Miss Hoffman are co-chairmen of the event. l\lrs. 
McCabe is adviser to the g-roup. 
the Yakima Daily ReP.ublic, was town fo1· an offense will not be The Art Festival was a great 
the speakel" for the evening. tried by the Honor Council in the success, Miss Ramona Solberg, art 
" Only a small group of 17 stu- sense of receiving an additional instructor, reported. Eleven schools 
dents attended the first banquet," reprimand. The Honor Councilr:·e- participated in the many demon · 
Miss Wiley said, "Since then. the serves the .right as the judicial strations and contests. Phil Jolm • 
attendance has grown consider- body of the SGA to call a person son of Moses Lake wOl'I the ·sketch• 
ably." , who has committed an offense ing contest. 
Banquet Tickets 
F:or Mother's Day 
G:o 011Sale-May 6 · 
Tickets for the Mother's · Day 
banquet will go on. sale May 6 in 
the .COB· information booth, Hu· 
becta Peacock, general chalrman 
of :the AWS sponsored event, said 
today. Only 450 tickets will be 
avaiJable. 
Plans for Mother's Day week-
end, May !l-11, include an S.GA 
m o-vie, "Quo Vadis," Friday night 
in the College Auditorium. 
Planning Continues . 
For Sweecy Events · 
, ;Yea! No school today!" 
".~n all-school holiday!" 
''It ' s Sweecy Day!" 
Quotes like these will probably 
b e heard early Wednesday morn-
ing, · May 21- Sweecy Day. 
Early in the ,morning the "Dutch 
Band'; will parade around and 
through the dormitories waking 
students, During the rest of the · 
morning organized games such as 
three:.legged i·aces and the wom-
en's track meet will be ,held . 
, After a picnic behind the CUB, 
the men's track meet and women's 
From that 'day in 1955 the Jour- either on or off the Central · cam- · ~Demonstrations at the Science 
Six Members Needed nalism Banquet has 'been observed pus. Day exhibits· ranged from elements 
F M S I . by members of both publications to earthworms . . Ratings ~were giv·· or ovie e ection staffs .i~ the _spring of the year. ~he !act. that -~e s~dent , has. ~n the di~plays an5l demons tration.i 
Applications for a movie se· At tn1s year's banquet Howard off n tried m .~~ court fo~ the fr.om , many state high . schools. · 
lection c~lttee are _being M. Brier, professor . of journalisi:i ti e~uct9mi;u · o:sb~ot ·r_e ~a: ,, "Scien·ce day- ~as · ~ successfu:r 
called for by Norm Geer, SGA. at the_ lJniversity'_ ~f \Va8:11in~·; j t ·~· st en~ r~e 0 gation hey ,this ,year'. we'll liave, to get a place 
vice pre.:itdent elect. Persons noted . ~uthor and· JO~rn~t1st, · W~~' \1 lch he IS t as a · mem . r even' l<l!ger than ·our: Sciehce--b~d~ 
interest.ed in serving on the speak to !h_ose _ ~ tt~nding th~ ban- 0 the SGA. ing in Which: to· l'lold it- next year/" 
committee are to s®init their quet. , . .All cases- brought before , .the Bruce- Robinsen; science professor'• 
names t-0 the SGA office before Staff memfiers. of both publica.· Honor Council wfil. be reviewe<t iJJ said. ., · , · 
May 9. _ tipns and spedal guests att-:!nding the light-of- the-. students' past ·rec- ,. The ·seniors' weekend activitie~ 
Six members will be selected the dinner in the New York Cafe ords, ~ A student's previous ·· Q,e" 1·ended: With a dance, "Campus Ca·· 
from the appllcant.<1. It will be J at 5 :30 (.'\".m. will be served plat- havior ' will be a major factor in I pers," Saturday· riighf. De.coratioos 
the duty of these people to . ters of turkey with all the trim- regard to the Council's evaluation, were banners of high s chools o,f 
select next year's dime movies. mings. Boyd said. · • · all visiting students. 
Yotill be sittin' on top of the world when you change to DM 
softball games will be held. J. 
Starting at 3 p .m. a new tradition 
in Sweecy Day will be observed. 
A " water carnival" will be held 
at the local pool. Races and diving 
exhibitions will be staged. 
From 7 to 8 p.m. th~ talent show 
will be held in the Auditorium. 
From 8 p.m. to midnight there 
will be a dance and the carnival, 
which is held behind the Adn.1in--
istra tion building. 
Tuesday evening before the dance 
at the annua l Band Ela.re, the 
Kin~ and C-),ueen , of Sweecy Day 
will be chosen. All day Tuesday 
students will be able to submit 
the nam es of their favorite couple 
and place them in a ballot box 
which will be stationed in the CUR 
infor mation booth. 
Ted Wood and Bud Richardson, 
general co-chairmen, are still plan-
ning the details of the campus 
boliday. 
Five Represent Central 
A·t· Regional. Meeting 
Five Central students are attend-
ing the Great Northwest R egional 
Meeting of the Na tional Students 
Association at Cheney, ·which is be· 
ing held · today through Sunday. 
' Central delegates include ·· Norm 
Geer, J an Kanenwisher; Ruffus 
Garoutte, Jerry Penningroth and 
Bud . Richardson. · 
We~Spec~alize· In 
Alterations-
at· 
THE f ABRIC SHOP 
"Exclusive But Not Expensive" 
41.2 N. Pine 
[ight into that JI[ Live Modern .,fJavor , 
~ . , - . . . . . -
' 
Only L&M gives you "'' £.T• .. • 
this filter.fact- · 
the potent number 
on every pock .... 
•, 
~ •• your guarantee of --------
a more effective filter Best tastin' smoke you'll ever:find ! 
on today's l&M. Put.yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the,fhwer, the 
full rich taste of the Southland's fiiiest cigarette tobaccos. The-patented 
Miracle 'Fip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter 
should be for cleaner' better smoking. © 1958 LICC£TT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
, 
... _ .... 
. :J, 
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".J Club Installation 
Held At Banquet 
All-Colle·ge Family Attends ·J. 
~ntral At .Asso.rted· ~eve.ls ·t 
I 
Central's Women Students held 
Us a nnual banquet last night in' 
the Blue Room of the New York 
Cafe . E11tertainment during the 
evening vvas furnished by Karen 
Bainton and Dolores Mueller in the 
form of musical cqmedy. 
O utgoing president Dornthy 
Phillips acted as Toastmistress and 
l conducted the installation service 
fot• ne\v officers.. Mrs. Mildred 
Dawson was installed as the new 
p resident, ~Mrs. Velda · Hobbs·, vice 
president and Mrs. Velma Cozzutto, 
secretary.treasurer. 
- . 
Miss Mabel . Anderson, . faculty 
sponsor for the group,. gave .a short 
talk and was~presented with a gift 
of appreciation. · · ' 
Stiation . SI cites· . 
June .·· co~p•~ti~~ ;'" 
· . .. Constru~tion ·o.f.it6;.';·~· ~'~ih~~s ;. 
ll'adio 'stiition\-Wiili betiri · fo the- im~' . mect~at-e ·fl.itu't:~:·,.'.1)r;:· :Lymiit)-. Part-I;' 
ridg~; tj~acr ~r~~~~,·~~~q d!ViS.io~; ·. 
QMOW1Ced 'tQ(iay:; · .~:.I-t · wilt.: oe. ~oi:n, 1 ·
pl~::t~f:rrlliet::r::~~: ~~~ _:· 
- underground Wire to-<each'. 6f the 
. dormitories "\vhere· ttansiStorAioxes 
will ~t ·the .signal -u;o:each· hi.ll1d" 
ing . bi.lt',nrJ others;~ '.Operation . will 
be by tuning to .. the campus fre-
quency which is as ye t undeter-
mined. 
The first transistors will be in-
sta lled in either Kamola or Sue 
Lombard dor mitories . The · re-
maining boosters Will be installed 
THE JAMES REESE FAMILY, Central's all-college family, 
scans a summer session catalogue. Mrs. Lois Reese, ·center, and 
Carolyn, left, will attend summer school. Carolyn attends CES 
and Mrs. Reese is a fi'eshnulp. Lois Lee, right, gradua.tes . this · 
quarter. Mr. Reese, st.anding, works in the Science Building. lie 
has taken several night courses and will start college when Mrs. 
Reese gradua.tes. 
during the summer. -------- --'----------
. B y CAROL HEMINGER 
Th e J ames P. Reese family, from Reese on down to 4.ittle Carolyn,. 
is truly a "college family." M rs : Lois Reese is a freshman at Cent rnl, 
and their older daughter , Lois Lee, is a senior who will graduate this 
June with a B .A. degree. 0 ' · 
Reese is the 'stockroom cler k in in her home. She also plays the 
the Science Building. He issues organ and the violin . 
·supplies and chemicals t o the stu- The Reeses, who have lived in 
dents as they are needed. H e has E llensburg for 12 years , will. cele·· 
been employed at this job since br a te their silver weddin<T anni~ 
the new SCience Building was com- i ven:ary next October . Th~y als~ 
plet~d. _ I have a son, .Irving, ~ho is a fresh• 
Mrs. Rees~ and Carolyn are ea ch Im an a t Yakima J :Jmor College. He 
beginning a new phase of educa- and his \~ife, .a native of Thailand,. 
tion. Mrs. Reese, a freshman, is have a b month old daughter , the 
majorin<Y in -vocational home eco- Reeses' only grandchild. · · 
nomics ."'and ·m inoring in science. R eese's brother, Robert, is alsl!) 
Carolyn has just begun her edu- a student a t Centr a l. He was a 
lcational journey in kindergarten a t missionary . in Jap~n for eigh~ the College Elementary School. . years, and IS now domg post-grad · 
· . · uate work. . 
. Lois Lee did . her ~tudent ~e,ach-. when his wife finishes college,, 
mg . fall quarter and IS now ~ her I he plans to enter and major in 
las~ q1;1art~r. of co!lege. Sht; _is . also Chemistry, which is his special m;. 
maJormg m ho~e ~·co~omI~s .. She t eres·t. In the past he has taken 
!Jopes to- teach l? Junior, h1~h. · ~e~eral, nighf classes, which will 
Ho~ies Are .. i'rofitable · .. . apply · for · credit on. his degree . · 
·~s!dei;; t~~ ful~ . tj~e i~bs. of ~-t- ~ ' ' : - . ! 
tendiitg . scliool .. e~ecy· ~ d::,iy; .· the Al.tones· p·1ay -1 
. , R~es~s_ als'~ ha_ve,. se¥eral ,'inte~.st: . · - - '- . . : 
· -ing iµJd . 'profitable tfoboies:; · lY!r;>st f A.~f M , . · p · . ', 
·'. J>rorpt!'lent am~9g the~ i~ ~ock co1- A _ · . ·a y ro m · 
:. le<;ililg: '.. Ree~ .has .'.iiterally. .t<.>ni. . . , ·· 
. of diff~r,ent 'types, ·· of-" agates:.-~~ · · The May P.rom- will be held to-
~ othervalu_able stones ·from :an· 'W,'et.:· night' frotn- 9 p:tn .. to -midnight at 
, t~e United St!ites and as. far ·away· the .Elks Club. -. · . · • ' 
· as -Siberia. ' - . . ., - The . Altohes have been ·selected 
~He h~ a yvorksti9p in hfs :home : tq . provide .music for the dance4 
with saws and · other: · equipment ~vhich is sponsored by Off-Campus. 
' necessary for cut ting and polishing The Elks · Club is located at the 
the stones. Various kinds of jewel- corner of Fifth and: Main. There. 
ry and other useful items are will be plenty· of parking space 
made from these stones . He has a vaila ble, ·Mary Brown, general 
some pieces which he sa id were cha irma n, said. 
quite valuable, e specially one cut - Cha perones for the dance will be 
from. a Montana agate. Its design M;iss Diane Ha_nsen and Milo 
forms twin swans from t\vo ad- Smith, CW~E faculty m embers . · 
joining sections of the rock. Reese Refreshments will be served dur; 
M d· I S: h I Opening Time Changed 112 Swimmers Needed has made all of his own saws ing the dance. - 1 ea1ca -c 00 Accepts . , . . , and other stone polishing and cut- . -·-- -
J c f I St d t For PE Buddmg Bids I By Gtrfs Ballet Group ting , equipment. The blades, which Margie . Gilkison 
en ra u en s Bids for the new Health a11d I have diamond particles around the 
• Three Central studen ts will be Physical Education building. to be AU girls interested in par· edge to do the cutting; r ange up Wins Presidency 
b d tici1>ating in a water ballet to 24 inches in diameter. among the 75 entrants tO the Uni- erected a t Centra l, will e opene 
versity of Washington School of May 6 a t 5 p.m . . in C-130. groui> are urged to attend the All the family takes· active part Margie Gilkison was elected· 
Medicine this fal,l. The time _ originally was 2 :30 group's meeting which will be in this hobby . They go on field president of Associated Women stu:,. 
held in room 213 of the CUB t · · t th ·d II d p .m., but it was changed so that nps oge er an a o some dents in a r e-vote election held 
Those from Centt-a l are Michael 
Higgins , Frank Waldron and Ted 
WOod. 
bidders from the .coast will have aJ; G:3o on Monday. . work with rocks. , Tuesday, according . to P resident 
ample time to drive over after the The gt•oup needs 12 girls to Wife Gives Lessons Grace ~eesling. Robin Bedard 
afternoon opening hour of Snoqual- complete its _wate r ballet grou1> Mrs . Reese is a talented m usi- was automatica elected vice-~ 
The entering 75 were se lected mie pass , Dr . Robert E . McConnell which will perform at the city cian. She plays_ in the College I president a s the runner-up cand:i:• 
from 420 applications. I said. swimming pool on Sweecy Day. Orchestra and gives piano lessons date. 
-
' ) 
.. 
11 
I 
I' 
'4·' 
t • 
1. Do you feel unquahf1ed to judge a campus beauty contest? YES . NO 
(For men only!)_ ...................... .. ...... . : .... ........ .. . ............ -··············- i=!' c::=J 
2. Do you think going to a big party the night before is ttie . . 
best way to overcome. pre-~xam jitters? ................................. _ ......... _ .... -·-Cl C=:l 
3. Do you find the company of the opposlte sex a nnoying? ..... - .... C:J c:=:J· 
4. Do you think fad·s and fa ncy stuff can give you the full 
tobacco flavor of a ~ cigarette? ................................ : .................. :·········-····· EJ c:J. 
5. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatica·1 
error, do you call it to his attention? ....................................... :: ............. :, .. -·:··-.c=J CJ 
6. Do you' arid your date s it in the !Jack row of the balcony , 
only because ,you' re• both · farsighted? ........................... -........ _ .............. ." .... - CJ c:J 
7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from 
television? ·--·-·-·-.............................................. -:·-·· .. -·······-·· .............. - .-........... _ __ c=:J c:J 
·a. Do you consider Ibid . the ~ost quoted. Latin author? .... -:·······--·· .. c:J c:::J 
,· .. ~· ~ . 
R._1 • .:ll•Yft6ld• Tobacco Co;,,p~ny, ' .,:, 
• Wlnnon-Salem, N. c...... · 
.; ', ~-1. . ... < 
' .... -. - ,-
- ~· If .you-'.aiiswered "No"' to.all questions, y~u"obvi: 
Ot!slY smoke .Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or 
· 7 ".No" answers mean you better .get on to Camels 
fast Fewer than 6 "No's" and, it really doesn't . 
-..matte1· what you smoke. Anything's good enough! · 
-~ But if you want ·t'o ·en j oy stiloking as neve.r befo~, '. 
switch to Camels. · Nothing else tastes so rich , 
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke -Camels 
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives 
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree! 
Have a real cigarette·- have a Camel 
TI-IE -CAMPUS· CRIER: FRIDA)', MAY 2. 1958 
Thinclads Look To · Invitational Meet 
Central At -Peak 
For Cinder· Meet· 
The· battle-seasoned Central Washington frack team will attempt 
to-sn,ap fts losing skein in the Whitman Invitational at Walla Walla, 
May 10. ' 
. While failing' to !break into the win column, the Wildcat thincfads, 
under the careful eye of Coach Adrian Beamer, have been !iloyvly, but 
su rely developing into a potential0 
titie threat. 
Some of the individual perform-
er-S who promise to make trouble 
for the Invitational favorites are 
J:Vfike H iggins , Larry Hinchen, Gary 
Cor-rell, Tom Shellenber ger , Gary 
Lee, Danny Schwisow; Jim. Marta 
Marks Tumble 
In .Du.al Meet' 
ancf Bud Snaza. Eastern Washington's track team 
Higgins , the record sha ttering whipped Central's track team 90-
8 0-yard runner, has ·been setting 41,. last Saturday. Five dual meet 
a ~corching pace for the Northvvest records were set in . the day's ac-
half-milers this season. After set- tion. The loss marked the Sweecy 
ting ·a school record of 1 :59.3 in -a thinclads third straio-ht defeat. 
dual meet with Western Washing- · . · . . "' / 
ton's Vikings, the Flying Irishmai;i Mike H1 ggms se~ a ~ev~ meet 
smashed his own . record in the I a nd school record m wmmng the 
dual meet with Eastern last week. 880 yard dash . Higgins started out 
~ ' . . -. .1 d I setting a gruelling pace with Duane 
. s~ttmg the pace m the mi. e an Mylerberg, from Eastern, close on 
t~o mile events for Central _is _long his heels . Goino- into the final 
d1st~ce operator Larry Hmchen. · stretch Higgins ~omenta:rily lost 
Showmg tr~mencfous power _and en- the lea~l, but regained his strength 
durance, Hmch~n stepped rn to t~e and WO!'l. by a stride ove1~ Myler-
re-cord books with a 10:18 flat , m . berg, th~ dual · battle with t he Eastern 
Savages. The other m eet record set by a 
OUTLINED AGAINST THE SKY as he goes high over the bar in the pole vault event i.s Cen-
tral Washington's Van Johnson shown_ in competition against Eastern \Vasltington at Ellensburg last 
~ati.irda~. A green \Vil<lcat squad s uffering from a shorta.ge of combat-tested veterans have been 
bl'ought along slowly and surely by track mentor_ Adrian .Bea.mer in an attempt to put Central in 
the position of a dangerous t.hreat at the NAIA District l\'leet. After tune-up battles witlt Eastern 
\Vashington and Seattle Pacific the \Vildcats may have ga.ined the nee<led experience to upset t he 
f~orites at the Whitman Invitational, to be held in Walla Walla, May 10. ]following th.e Invita,-
tional, Clmtra-1 will meet the PLC Gladiators on the Wildcat home-grounds prior to "go-for-broke" 
clash in. the NAIA Meet at the Unh:_ersity of Brltisb Columbia. · · 
GE~_J OFF l·T Elections Select· WR.A Executives 
Troddlng closely on the heels of Central athlete was a 10 :18 two 
national record holder, John mile turned in bY_ Larry Hinchen. 
Frorrim . of Pacific Lutheran, is ' ~e was never behmd and · won, go-
Cehtral javelin tosser Gary Correll. m~ a(vay by _a half lap. Roger 
H:tiling from Ephrata, Correll is ~V!lson .took th~rd for Central , clos-
r ariked· · ~vithin the outstanding top . mg fast on Riggs of Eastern. 
fiv~ spearmen in NATA. competi- Bob Bullis, from Eastern, set a By KIRBY OFFYIT Preced\ng 1he regular softball 
) 
tion. Improving steadily with e ach meet record in the broad jump, SPORTS EDITOR 
turn-out last Monday, elections , meet; Correll should be battling leaping 22'1" . Jim Selig, Central, 
Fromm for top national honors at placed thira behind Schulitz of It might be the merry :month~was student'. apathy or la9k of love · w~re held--for-- next year' s ·wRA 
the end of· ttr_e- cinder · season; . Eastern. of May en the calendar, but it's for a broken · l_eg that killed off 1 officer_s. The. results wer~: Pr~si~ . .'. later than you think, for with the 
.J 
Steady and capable Gary Lee Two other meet records were football season only abo'ut i20 days the sport -of cattle kings. I dent, Rosell'l Phillips; Vice Pres- ~ -
has a knack for :nailing' down the shattered by •the Savages. Nelson away, . Central : has already drawn Yes, Grenadine, I know that most ident and Treasure;:. Gail Hoff- / 
nurnbei- one position fot Central set a discus record·'by heaving the . up its home foot);J.all schedul~ . In. of the state ~f W~sJii~tg. ton's smA!l ·1 man ; Publicity, Sha.ron , H~rdt~e 
in both the shot-put and discus. plate 150'10%". The Eastern relay · case ._yoh' don~( ila've 'anythfog ' els·e colleges have ,a golf' te-am. No, and . Sue Wettleson , Secr elary, 
Le¢'s bi:eathtakingly · lor:ig tosses team also smashed the mile relay' to do: you might stay on campus I d 't k h"r> · C tr 1 d 't Jackie Sholberg; Fall Sports Man-
should brush away. any attempts record betweeg the two schools. October 11, November 1 and No- on now w Y - en a oesn ager, Joanne . Redmond; Winter 
by f enemy contestants to grab a vember 8. The visiting fireman 's ·have a links team, but I would I Sports Mana_ger, , Helen Shaw ; 
P a:ce m e1 _1er e s a or · le is- 1 .ro)e __ will be , portrayed by Whit- welcome student reasons why the Spling Spor1s Manager, Marge I . ' ti th h t t i d' In the sprints it was a ll Savage. I cu~. The only points garnered in either 
the 100 or 220 yard dashes for w.orfh, Pacific Lutheran and West- Wildcats don't field a differ's Sweet; Points Recorder, Joan Han-_ 
Top pole vaulter f9r the Central Central was a third in each event e1"n Washington, respeCtively. The squad. sen. 
cau_se. Tom Shellenber..\!er ·· figures PLC Gl 0 ·l1'ators have been selected ~ by Dan Schwisow. Jim Speer won nl. 
to improve on his top season effo.l't the 100 in 10_1 __ seconds and. Keihn. a s the sacrifice f<:>r Homecoming. 
of 12-6 -and- to make tliings inte-r -
the 220 in 23.7 seconds. The Central Washington track esting for all Wildcat opponents 
from here on out. If Shellenberger The hurdles P,roved to be almost team to.:ik ·another clout on t he 
cootinues to polish his efforts Cen- as .disastrous as the spr ings . Bud ear last Saturday, but . the- way · 
trid thinclad fans can expect a Snaza . came up with two seconds I h·ack records went tumblmg down, 
better than 13 . foot performance behind Gary Fuller of Eastern who · Eastern appears to. have beei: for-
from the Toppenish jack r abbit. ran the 120 yard highs in 14.7 sec- tu?-ate ,t0 , e~?a_pe_ rn;mg_ the Wildc.:t 
"Ille _ high-jump event has pro- onds and the 220 yard lows in 25.3 t~mclaJs. fnst _victim. Those weic-
dlU!ced a pair of top-flio_..:h. t contend- seconds n t grernlms that were _hard on the 
·- · heels .Jf Savage trackmen. 
ers for NAIA honors in Jim Marta Duane Mylerberg ran away wit.h 1 , , , . , 
and Bud Snaza. Consistently going the mile for Eastern. He toured I _ i:o;ve\ e1, w~th one of the Nort.1-
over the· six foot m ark, either ath- the distance in 4 :36.3 with Roger we:st s top small .. college. tr_ack 
. lete ·wo4ld be welcomed by any Wilson running second for CentTal. teams,~ Seattle Pacific, ~ommg m~ 
track coach in the nation. Snaza L arry Hinchen placed foi.irtli. The town :;aturday, the Wildcats will 
cmrrently , holds the school record 440 was won. by Jim Krofcheck of need more than t_hi:-ee performers 
Wi.th a 6-3% leap; while Marta, a Eastern in 51.6 seconds . to keep from bemg .run off the 
etlisciple ; of the one shoe - on, one - ovaL 
sihoe off~ school; has threa tened the ' Centr:-:1 r a cked u~ tw~ firsts in It seems a shame that Central 
_:record ii1 every meet this season. the sho t put a nd Jave lm. Gary Washington, in the heart of the 
· Both Snaza and Marta play the Lee won 1he shot put with a heave cattle cot.:ntry, \vill be forced to 
j~on ~an r ole by hurd~ing on the I of 46'4%,~;; .~ary c:irr~ll thre\~ the forego the ro.deo sport, ~vhich 
~ule 'f.1th Snaza a prom1smg comer I spear L~ 1 fqr his first place. should have a$ much appeal to 
:m. the s teeple-chase dashes. The high junip was won by Bob 
1 
the campus as some of the other 
Chunky Danny Schwisow, foot- Chance, cf. Eastern, with a height minor f,ports. I just wonder if it 
ball star in tl1e off season , may of 6'2". Jim Marta and Burl Snaza I 
n_ ot be a';t answer to Olymp.ic star tied fo1' second with a jump of 6 
Jesse Owens, but he has proved feet. * ST AR SHOE SHOP * 
to be ~1e of Cen_traI's top point The last event of the . day was Fred Stockstill, Proprietoc 
getters i~ _the : sprmts. Given the the pole vault.' Eastern took thi s 
pole position, the dash s tar can ·event a lso soaring 13'2'' Tom 
dose out p tt · t · d . · ' · 
, . re Y s_ 1 ong m e 1cme t o Shellenberger picked up a second 
428 No. Pine Street 
. Ellensburg, Washington 
tlhe opposmg »prmt m en. for Central. 
On the whole, the Wildcat track 1 ..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~========:;=:::::;:::;:::;:~ 
aggregation lacks only one t hing 
to be tough contender in any m eet 
. •. depth . They enter a scant 
iew m en in each event, compared 
wlith the mass manpower that other 
schools use to represen t thern-
:S:€lves in the thinclad contest. 
DEAN'S 
GRAB-BAG SALE! 
Special grab-bags, e:ach witlt 
10 45-qnn roo.ords, ate on sale 
for Sl 11ow a t D ean 's R ecortl 
I shop. A U sales are fin a l--sorrv, ~ . ! ' ( .J 
1
, l!l.O excJU1nges, no refunds. .~ ' 
WA 5-7'151- 3rd and Peail -
Ho1ne of . 
Eine Foods 
WEBSTER~S CAFE 
· ! 
' 
BMOC7'1 
*Big 'Man On Campus-yea m~n! He , 
treats the gals to Coke. Who.can compete 
with charm like that. So if you're 510" 
and a little underweight, remember-you 
don't have to l;>e a foo tball hero to- be 
popular. Just rely on the good taste of 
Coke. Put in a big supply today! 
SIGN OF"GPOD TASTE ' 
~ ~1'-".  .- . f ./-:~-' . 
Bottled under authority of The ·Coca•Coto Co1Wpany by· ,, 
ELJ,ENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING co. · 
I 
,, 
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Team Snares 
Third In Row Boxing Holdover From Gladiators The Central Washington College tennis team scalped the Eastern 
Washing1on College net men 16-l, 
By DON H UNT I t S t d Th h Among the sports of ancient Rome, one of the most popular was as a m· · 5\Y. e mate w as 
t he performance of the gladiators. This pastime was engaged in by -never in doubt from the open1ng 
slaves, prisoners of war and on occasion by criminals. The contest contest. 
was frequently, though not necessarily, fatal to one of t!i.e participants. Vern Br•ll, transfer student from 
Many times . the loser was spared after receiving .a super ficial wound. Wenatchee J.C. and numqer one 
It was a lso possible for the win-® m an on the Sweecy qet team, 
ner ~o gai~ a stat~s of free m an eree will stop the fight as soon knocked <;>ff Dick Ginold 6-1, ;&-0. 
by v~ct~~Y m , ;h~ rmg. . as he recognizes the unequa l abil-· Ball w~s never seriously threatened 
Tiiis. , spor t 1~ pecuhar. to Ro- ity of the participants. The aim of throughout the match. 
·. man. history, having been nyiovat- amateur boxing is physical train- In th~ only close singles actjon, 
ed m 207 RC. · Some ~f these ing, not mayhem, as it is in the Ken Sturm, Central net vetd-an 
contests were long and mvolved professional ranks. 1' defeated Dick Sandstrom 6-8, ;6-2, 
many i;nen. For· example, one 
sponsored_ by Nero lasted 123 <lays, I T?e ~nly dra'_Vback .to 81~ a ma- G:-3. 
in which lO,OOO men saw action. te~r ?rogram m boxing 1s. that Harold Dobler didn't lose .a g1\me 
rro supplement these events, the this 1s where . the profess1ona.ls in shutting out Bill Denton P-1), 
Romans borrowed the Greek Olym - come from. Every boy ·~~;ho steps , 6-0. ' 
pies to give wider appeal to the from the ranks of the ~mateur.s, ¥1·ank Cernick clobbered ·T&ry 
audiences and to give opportunity to ~hos~ of t?e professiona ls, m Nelson 6-0, 6-2, 6-2 and Ornck !Se-
for more pecple to participate in boxmg is takmg a. long chance. Sueur stopped Al Miller G-1, .6-0. 
the festi vals. The od?s m:e, that ~n a few short In th'} doubles competition, the 
These e'vents, that t~1e Rom ans· year~, ne .will end his career brok- Wildcats met with its only· loss1 of 
borrowed from the Greeks, includ- en financially 'and m~ntally. the day. Denton and Telson closed 
ed most of the events that are . We are a civilized people, yet,, the lid CJi Dobler and Cei'nick ~-2, 
still performed in the present day every year we allow r:iany .young 6-4, The ether doubles match 
Olympics. The combat by the men t<_> ente.r the boxmg rmg to showed Ball and Sturm mashing 
gladiators was eventually eliminat- be m a1me,d m the name of sport. , Ginold and Sandstrom 6-2, 6-0. · 
ed as J;>eing too brutal. The sports As ar: o:amrle, lo?~ at some of, Out of 105 games played Central 
r etained were those in which the the pictures of Bas;l10 taken after A FINAL SPURT OF SPEED by Kiehn of Eastern Washing- took 90 of them in both singles 
emphasis on body building and ?is . :e?ent. fight .with Robinson. It ton proved to be the f\largin of victory as he edged out his team- and dmibles competition. 
!iPOrtsmanship were the predom- 1s d1ff1cu.lt -to. get. la\".S. passed to mate, Jim Spier, in a virtua l photo finish a.t the ta.pe. D'a.nny The win marked the third 
· inate aim that is with the excep- prevent ll1JUnes hke this ha ppen- Schwisow, the Central \Vashington entrant; followed close oehlnd stra ight for Central. Today a r e-
tion of bo~ing. ing . in the- sprint to the wire. The close grouping at the finish gives turn match with Eastern is sched-
Aim is t-O .Cripple But each of us can use his in- . idea ' of how hotly the 220 ya.rd race was contested. Despite the uled and tomorrow the team moves 
.. Boxing is· cne sporting · event .in fluence t<_> prever:t bo~s we know rec~t rains, resu!Jing in damp oval, many new track records were to Spokane for an encmmter With 
present day a thletics where t he from. ~ndirig up 1.1ke tlus,_ or .worse ·set as the Wilclcats pushed the victorious Eastern Sa.vages to the the Whitworth ·Pirates. 
avowed aim is to commit mayhem cond1t1on,· b.y .d1scour~gmg ·them The next home match is set for 
on your opponent. All others have: from becommg .pro boxers. limit in !he rough track ~eet.. next Tuesday against ·.CPS. 
rules to prevent one opponent from ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~--'~~~~~~~--'-~~- -~~~~ 
committi11g intentional and per-: 
manent bodily .harm to the other.' 
In 'many · respects, · boxing· is 
worse than ihe trial by arms of 
the gladia tors. The gladiator either 
died or received a flesh wound 
that would heal without gre .. t phys-
ical handicap. The present day 
boxer, e_specially the professional, 
m ay be seriously injured 'without 
visible evidence, other than a few 
bruises or perhaps. a mouse on his 
eye. The real damage is jnt:Rrna!,' 
inside tl1e skull. A bpxer; - such 
as Jack Dempsey, in his pr,ini.e,; 
' was· abie .to smash· ·a one incll 
('• I • ' ' 
board in a nine inch punch. The 
S,kuu protecting the brain is wea~-< 
·er .than a one inch board . . 
• .. ·Blows Damage Brain 
- Every time a . b,Oxer receives; 
such -~ blow on the heJid, a minor 
concussion oc.curs. : E ach concus-
sion damages brain tissue and in-
jured brain tissue does not hea:l. 
A · sufficie11t number of these ' .in-· -
juries produce what is known "as ' . 
a " punchy," like Red Skelton's' 
"Punchdrunk" McPugg. It mayi 
be funny on television, but in real 
life it is pathetic. i 
Many great fighters' careers end1 
not from physical handicaps that 
age produces, but from the mental. 
handicaps that are the result of' 
having their .brains batted around, 
l)ntil they are not much better or-1 
ganized than a pan .full of scram-• 
bled eggs. · 
There have .been many attempts· 
to outlaw professional boxing in• 
the .United States, but in nearly' 
every case •they have been onlyi 
temporary in their success, due tof 
the pressure brought by promoters. I' 
There has never been much oppo-. 
sition to boxing as an amateur! 
event because · the gloves w eigh( 
sixteen ounces .as a rule, and '.there: 
'is little likelihood of . serious m"l jtlry. . 
In addition .to the •heavy gloves; 
many amateur .bouts ar,e ·conducted 
\ with ·the r·artiCipants -wearing •:Qe.l-
mets .to profoct· the vital parts .of· 
their 'heads ·from injury. Tue bou.ts : 
are o~ shorter · duration in whic1J1 
the opponent d~s hot be.come com-i 
ple1ely kxbausted and :thence un-\ 
able to protect .himself; l 
Also, .in amateur bouts, ,in eve;nt1 
of ·a complete m ismatcti, the ·ref.; 
· ,f!allerson~s · 
.:Stationery 
Typewr.i'te.r 
· ,-Rentals 
-R~pgi~ 
--For .'5ale 
- ! 
'1 
, I 
•' 
Ji 
BOB AACHIBAlO. 
U, OF OREGON 
WHAT IS A PO OR LOSER? 
. 
MAAGOT BANNISTE R, Bitter Quitter : 
GRIN NELL COLLEGE 
. -
• 
• 
,C ii G A R ~ .;r ·T E S 
THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious 
,he made Phi Bete in his junior year-of high school! 
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The 
last time he got· less than 100%, t he proctor was 
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight 
A's·for taste~ He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky 
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on ,the 
subject of Lucky's fine, li.ght, good-tasting tob~cco. 
He's weU aware .that .it 's ~oasted to taste even better~ 
· So when someone asks him for .a cigarette, he's 
happy -to spread the good taste. And-that makes him 
a K in.d Grind! Assignment: try 4uckies yourself! 
Don't iust stand there ••• 
STl·CKL-E! MAKE 1 $25 
Sticklers are simple riddJes with t\~o-w9rd -rhyiping answers. 
Both ·:.vqrds mui;t- have ,the same number e>f syllables. (No 
drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use - and for 
JlUndreds ,t hat never see print. So sen~ stacks of 'em with your 
name·, address, college and class to l:lappy-J9e-Lucky, ·Box 
,,67A, Mount Ver1;1on, New York. 
. . 
WHAT'.$ A SE!:OND·$TRINGER'$ MISJAKE7 
Wlll!A.ll BOWERMAN. -
BOWLING GREEN. 
Scrub Flub 
WHAT'S A SLOPPY RAILROAD BRIDGE? 
ROBERT MAC CALLUM . Slack Track 
- U, OF VIRGI NIA. 
WHAT DO TV WRESTLERS USE? 
i .CAllOLY\f ~,YG•,£ 11 . 
.PEM,BROKE 
; .WHAT IS A T.ERM EXAM •. IN ,PLASTICS? , 
DOU GLAS OUSTERHOUT, 
M:I CHIGAN 
Vinyl Final . 
' 
~.: 
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·FOCUS O.N CENTRAL.~. 
f''.ION'.£E ' W~()N played; a · 
· VISITING SENIORS reiistered· F .riclay . everung m the · plan~ solo, .the. main. th~me.Jro111. · · 
·. CUB infonnation but · on . Saturday morning, registration took · "Peyton Place,,, during the . Sen·. 
place in the College Audit-Orimn. Approximately 800 students ior Day Assembly. Visiting sen·. 
visited the campus for Senior Day, Science Day and the. annual 
Art Festival. Approximately 250 · atended Senior Da.y activities. iors filled the Auditorium to hear 
From left, Kathy Campbell a:hd ·Jmly· Reukl; both of Bellevue · speeches .from faculty ineinber8 
· Higb are registered by Nadine Smith, standing center, »arbara and campus talent 'peiform. · 
- ~erry af!:d Dan V~ey, Senior Day ~:~rman. ____ --···-· 
For Dual" Activities 
800 Pa~k ·Campus 
.. : · ·.· ' ~ -
\'. 
SENIORS WATCHED as Sharon G. Johnson. rehearsed a pro~ 
gram iii the· ·Radi~-TV center. M'.1Uly · campus. buildings held open 
· house ·for the visiting students. Robert Slingland, Radio-TV· in-
striletor, is shown .ieft. beside a. television· ,camera. ·Men and 
women's dormitories also held open house for· the. campus visitors. 
ROBERT WIKMAN, ~levue hig-h sch()()l student, presents a demonstration , 
GD the world~ of the Binary Computer during Science Day. in Central's Science 
building. Ratings were given all demonstrations iriven by the participants. Scholal'.-
. ships will be awarded to the top winners.- Contestants came from all over the state. 
TWO ART CONTESTANTS pau8e for 1J. moment to observe art work by 
other visiting students. Cathy Mose and Sally F8.rmer a.re shown in .the art gal-
lery. High school seniors and junior high. students participated in the art a.cu,,.· 
l-ities. Huge bannen hung from \\'._lndows In the Adininistration building to herald 
visitol'!'I to the art: displays. . The annual Sket.cll cont~t, directed by Miss Sua.h 
Judges for Science Day included Curt Wiberg, Ted Bowen, Robert Johnson, Dorothy 
· Spurgeon, CWCE. art professor, drew more than .100 arti8t8. . Sally .Farmer, El· 
lensburg-' blgla · sdlOOI stu~t, won the J. c. Penney, art scholarship. 
Dean, Arthur _Ladd and Wilfred Newschwander. 
, MRS. HELEN MICHCAELSEN serves visiting seniors punch 
,.,\ fhe ~ption held ~turday . aft.erQqon. Pam Peters, center, 
•an.ci JudJ 'bOth ·of il&Jl~ ·lbfgh school, were among · the 
r·Belliors. who ,Vwted:wlqa: facWty and SGA memoorS. Club offtceiS 
. •ere also on · luuid to intervieW prospective Centralites. 
MIKE HIGGINS . snaps . the . ta.pe 
in · the 880· yard nm during the 
track meet ou Senior Day. Campus 
visitors packed the bleachers to 
watch the me.et. Open house in 
~ the mens and woll)en's dormitories 
·was hel1l during the· Saturday track 
·meet. Eastem won the dual meet. 
CAMPUS VISITORS were admitted free to SGA Dime Movies 
Friday and Saturday evenings in the College Auditorium. Rozella 
Albrecht an.d Sandy Lee Davis, both of Washougal high school, 
pause for ·a moment to discuss the feature ·with Dave Perkins ·and 
Ce.role Paul, SGA money takers. An .a.11-college:.danee, ·~ . . 
Capen," followed the inoV:Ie 'Satmda.y. ~· .Al'he ·w8Jls'. 8f•;a&e 1 
Men's gym; were· decorated With 'ba.Dners from ·the variori& ··high 
schools paiticlpating: in·,Seil!or Day. 
' ; 
... 
